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...When You Start Missing Me
 
&lt;/&gt;my mind's filled with wonder
my heart, with fright.
when will this feeling stop?
when did it start?
how can I listen to my mind
without breaking my heart?
 
Can't help myself from feeling sad,
the feelings I had from you is something I
never had.
Trying to move on and let all of it go
iz not dat easy realizing that time without you goes by slow.
But when you start missing me don’t forget that you let me go
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Dream Love
 
&lt;/&gt;Take me by the hand
Take me somewhere new
I don’t know who u are
I'm lying on my bed again
Waiting to fall asleep
To spend another night with you
If only I could see your face for once
If only I could feel your touch
I'd tell you how much I love you
I would sleep forever
Just to dream you again
 
Last night we visited the sea
It was so cool
The mermaids in the basement
Came out to look at us
The other night we were in a garden
Surrounded by nature
Everything seemed so bright
I’m only wondering where you will take me to tonight
 
Anytime I’ve loved before
Doesn’t seem so real
I don’t even know your name
Every night when I fall asleep
I don’t wanna open my eyes again
I want to sleep forever
Cos dreamland is where I meet you
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Head Over Heels
 
&lt;/&gt;A gentle brush of his fingers
Sending shivers down my spine
In the love I see in his eyes
Is a love that equals mine
 
He greets me with a smile
And leaves me with a kiss
If he were to ever leave me
I couldn't imagine what I'd miss.
 
Maybe it's his touch
Or the way he makes me feel.
But whatever it is
I'm head over heels in love
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I Love You
 
Like the sweetest wine from Rome
Like the best perfume from Paris
You are my finest
Priceless gift with no comparison to any currency
My jewel of inestimable value
Your love is what keeps me going
Like the petals that makes the glorious flowers but prefers to stay within
Your love has made a wonder of me and it is cuddled in my innermost self
So special you are to me that no words can describe what I feel for you
Your love is something that makes my world glow
And each day makes me fall deeper and deeper in love with you
In every hug and kiss I feel true exists
Day by day night by night
when I’m with you I fear nothing because you are my angel
I am so crazy about you
My candle of love
thinking of you
missing you
loving you
Every moment of the day till the day after forever
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If I Could
 
If I could reverse the days to the very first day I met you
I would immediately look away the moment I set my eyes on you
If I could turn the hands of time to the very first time you spoke to me
I would turn deaf ear and walk away like I never heard you call
If I could rewind the time to the very first time you smiled at me
I would frown and walk away
If I could turn back the hands of time to the very first day u called me
I would just say is a wrong line and hang up
Because of you I found out what true love is
But then again, I also learnt
How to cry
How to deal with pain
How to bleed from my soul
How to pass nights in tears and
How to lie to myself
You hurt me more than I deserve
When all I do is luv you with everything in me
I just hope and pray that one day
U will stop enjoying how you hurt me
And come to realize the fact that despite all the pains you throw at me
No other person could love you more than I do
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I'M Obsessed With You
 
&lt;/&gt;&lt;/&gt;Why do I always find myself thinking of you?
From dawn through the day to dusk
The sleepless nights are my best
I twist and turn through lonely nights
Tormented soul tortured inside
But you don’t even know something that is true
That right now I am cursed with the desire of u
 
The interesting thing about this
Is that you don’t have a clue
That you are mine inside my head
But outside, you are you
Inside my head I do what I want
And so you’re mine without a choice
I like it better inside my mind because
Outside my head you’re on your own
You speak with your own voice
Inside my head you are tied down
Because I wont let you go
 
It bothers me to see you with someone else
I guess you'd say it's jealousy
I stayed awake last night
Thought about what to do to make it right
I try to express how I feel about you and
The only words I can think of or ever find is
I’m obsessed with you
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In Love With A Stranger
 
&lt;/&gt;&lt;/&gt;How do I commence speaking of someone that I don't even
know?
Yet my heart aches, for him
I only wish to be the fountain of love
From which he drinks
Every dropp promising eternal passion
Not once have I been blessed with his warm embrace
Still he is so dearly missed
Each and every day I lie down here
Dreaming of the day when I will be able to be with him,
Hold him by my side
And show him how much I care
How much I love him
I can’t get him off my mind
No matter what I do I just can’t
My sight only sees him
My mind only thinks about him
And my soul wants to inhabit his to become one
I am in love..............with a stranger
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Let Me Be Your Friend
 
Here’s my shoulder
You can cry on them
They are small
But you can lean on them too
 
I can’t pretend to know how you’re hurting	
Neither can I pretend to know what you are going through
But I just want you to know that you can count on me
If you need a friend
 
And I’ll always be here if you need someone to talk to
I’ll make no judgements by what you say
But I’ll listen with my heart and
Hope to be of help in any way I can
Reach out and take my hand
Let me be your friend
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Live Your Life
 
In life, nothing is a mistake
Everything is just a lesson
Life is a school
A learning process
Just that some lessons are more painful than others
The sum total of our experiences is what makes us who we are
Because what doesn’t kill you
Only makes you stronger
You can’t control life
You can only live it
You can live it anyway you want
In that you can choose the way you feel about the people around you
And also feel the love
Life is good
Whether you are happy or not
The pursuit of happiness is just a waste of time
It is like chasing a butterfly
The more you try to catch it the farther it flies
But if you stop trying to catch it
It will only come and settle on your shoulder
So in life just forget about happiness and live your life to the fullest
What is happiness anyway?
To be surrounded by people who loves us
But u can’t make people love you like you love them
If they do it’s wonderful
If they don’t you just move on
…………………… and live your life
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My Mother....My Best Friend
 
&lt;/&gt;&lt;/&gt;She’s been with me throughout my life
Being with me as I grow
Scolds me when I’m wrong
Finds me when I get lost
Holds me when I’m weary
Comforts me when I’m sad
Gives me a shoulder when a cry
 
She’s been with me in my darkest hour
Always being there to give a hug in my deepest despair
Shared my joys and my sorrows
When pain and sickness made me cry
She gazed upon my heavy eyes
And wept for fear that I might die
She feels my pain like she’s the one going through that
 
She’s my teacher
She taught me how to pray
She’s my angel
Always there in my fears
Though we have our differences
And I sometimes get angry at her
She will always be my fairy tale princess
I love her to the bone and
I’m thankful to God that I’m the lucky one who gets to call her mother
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Someone Like You
 
I never really knew you
You were just another friend
But when I got to know you
I let my heart unbend
I couldn't help past memories
That would only make me cry
I had to forget my first love
And give love another try
 
I’ve been in darkness for so long
Just waiting for the light
And now that you have come my way
My days don’t seem like nights
So even if this does not work
I’ll be glad I’ve had this chance
To see how great you truly are
Even just for a glance.
 
With you I feel so comfortable
Like nothing can go wrong
With you I never have to guess just how you really feel
My heart pumps like mad but i feel nothing but love
I feel full up and i don't even realize I haven't eaten
I can't sleep for thinking about you
I can't concentrate for thinking about you
And when I’m with you
I can hardly breathe for being close to u
I've fallen in love with you
And I'll never let you go
Because someone like you is all i've ever wanted
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The One I Love
 
I’ld sing you a song if I had the chance
I’ld  love to hold your hands so we both dance
With you I would dance in the storm with my best dress
When I shut my eyes, you are in view
And it makes me wanna hug you for real
I want to whisper in your ears ‘I love u’
And write in your palm ‘I need u’
You are the first thing I think of
Each morning when I wake up
You are the last thing I think of
When my eyes close at night
You are in each thought I have
And every breath I take
When I look into your eyes
I see my reflection
I love you for this
I love you for that
But you love me for everything and that
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The Windy-Bird Sings
 
He is somewhere far away
And I don’t know how to get there
I lay on a mat…staring up at the sky
There his face twinkles above me
 
He shines…..stars seeming so close but unreachable
The light glows on my outstretched arms clawing at the sky
………………….…but unable to grasp him
The windy-bird sings not because she is happy
but because she misses her beloved
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The Wounded Heart
 
I try to overcome the pains you've caused me
You promised to make me smile always
But u made me cry and my tears u refuse see.
So with my heart peeling
I’m going to try my best not to cry anymore
I gave you my heart
But you broke it into pieces
And threw it back at me.
I feel so empty and hollow.
My world is turned upside down.
 
I've really enjoyed life with you
Laughed like never before
Dreamt of the unbelievable
And opened the unseen doors
You formed a sun behind the clouds
And turned my frowns into smiles
 
I wonder what went wrong then
You left me like all others who have crossed your path.
I smile but my heart holds a scowl
I might seem like the happiest person in the world
But inside I’m dying
My heart painfully beats at the sound of your name
Wish you farewell in your journey of love
But as for me love was so cruel to me
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This Is My Paradise
 
&lt;/&gt;In his eyes
I see a beauty….all that is wonderful in this world
I get lost in his eyes
His smiles melt my heart like no other
When I look at his face
I get butterflies
 
In his arms
I feel the sensitivity he hides behind his masculine outer shell
Burning passion tickles my soul
When his hand touches mine
My body tingles and it’s like I lose all control
What turns me on
Is not just his eyes, smiles and warm embrace
But his personality
 
I feel alive when I’m around him
Everything feels like a dream
And I hopefully don’t want to wake up from it
When I’m with him……..
……..I’m in my own paradise
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Whenever
 
&lt;/&gt;Whenever I have a lot to do and I feel I’m being rushed
When I have grief in my heart and my spirit is crushed
When I don’t know where to start from or how to start
When I’m faced against all odds and my world is falling apart
When everything I set my eyes on is not working my way
There’s only one thing
I just stop and pray.
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Without You
 
&lt;/&gt;Although we have to be apart
We will always be together
Close enough in mind and heart
Our love remains though we are apart
I feel so sad and I’m really down
My eyes are cracking under the weight of tears
All because i have to stay without you for some time.
Sweet, if now we are in pains
It’s for a love that floods our hearts with lights
And I know that we will be happy together again.
I believe that one day all these loneliness like mist will fade into the blue.
I miss u more than ever
I am still praying for that day when we will be together
And I wouldn't have to be without you.
I love u.
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